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Fenix on multiplex 28 mm



Materials | Oak 

Finger jointed Oak Continious Oak 
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AUSTRALIA PACIFIC

5 Best and Worst Imported Timbers in Australia

D�Rubberwood
Why Good Wood: 
 mostly from old rubber 

plantations in Sth East Asia so not 
destroying rainforest 
  excellent for furniture and a good 
substitute for Ramin 

D�FSC or Ecotimber Vitex 
(New Guinea Teak)

Why Good Wood: 
 many sources from small-scale 

community forestry in Solomon Is 
and PNG
 good substitute for Merbau

D FSC plantation Eucalypt
Why Good Wood: 
  from established plantations in 
Sth Africa, Brazil, PNG, Solomon 
Is and Australia
 good medium species for 

outdoor furniture

D�Bamboo
Why Good Wood: 
 mainly from secondary or already 

degraded forests 
 makes an excellent and adapt-

able building material

DFSC or Ecotimber Taun
Why Good Wood: 
  many sources come from small-
scale community forestry in the 
Solomon Is and PNG
 a fast growing tree that is easy 

to regenerate. Is a good medium 
species for furniture and joinery

U �Burmese Teak 
Why high risk: 
 logging profi ts from this timber 

are used to fi nance the military 
and the suppression of indigenous 
Burmese tribes 

U ��African Mahogany 
(including Sapele)

Why high risk: 
 mostly illegal and destructive 

logged from forests containing 
chimpanzees and elephants

U �Merbau/ Kwila
Why high risk: 
  mostly from PNG and Indonesia 
where it is illegally and destructively 
logged to the point of extinction
 this is a slow growing, diffi cult to 

regenerate tree and is listed by the 
World Conservation Union (IUCN) 
as ‘vulnerable’

U �Ramin
Why high risk: 
  mostly from swamp forests 
containing tigers, orangutans and 
deep peat (critical in the mitigation 
of climate change) 
 listed with CITES (Convention on 

International Trade in Endangered 
Species) so trade is restricted

U �Meranti
Why high risk: 
  mostly from illegal and destruc-
tive logging in Indonesia and the 
orangutan forests in Borneo 
 more than half of the 200 differ-

ent tree species that are sold as 
Meranti are listed as ‘endangered’ 
by the IUCN

Best Worst

To fi nd out more go to www.goodwoodguide.org.au 
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Dutchglobe  
De Giessen 13, 8253 PR  Dronten, The Netherlands 
 

CU-COC-828058-AG 

January 15, 2019 

FSC-STD-40-003 (V2-1), FSC-STD-40-004 (V3-0) 

 
 
 
 
 
This certificate is issued to companies that applied for group membership, demonstrated full compliance  
with FSC and group requirements and were formally accepted as FSC certified group member by Alioth 
(group manager) and its FSC certificate issuing accredited certification body. Validity of this certificate can 
only be verified through the website of FSC International. Visit:  https://info.fsc.org/certificate.php for an 
up-to-date list of group members.  
 
Any and all logos, images, texts, or sections of text included in this document may be used or distributed 
only with Alioth’s written consent. Alioth reserves all intellectual property rights and copyrights of the 
materials contained in this document. © 2019 Alioth. 

 
Issued to:  

 
 
 

FSC certificate code: 

Date of membership: 

Standards within scope: 

 

Certificate of Membership 

FSC® Group certification 

 

[Alioth]  

Dutchglobe  
De Giessen 13, 8253 PR  Dronten, The Netherlands 
 

CU-PEFC-828058-AG 

January 15, 2019 

PEFC ST 2002:2013 

 
 
 
 
 
This certificate is issued to companies that applied for group membership, demonstrated full compliance  
with PEFC and group requirements and were formally accepted as PEFC certified group member by Alioth 
(group manager) and its PEFC certificate issuing accredited certification body. Validity of this certificate can 
only be verified through the website of PEFC International. Visit:  https://pefc.org/find-certified/certified-
certificates for an up-to-date list of group members.  
 
Any and all logos, images, texts, or sections of text included in this document may be used or distributed 
only with Alioth’s written consent. Alioth reserves all intellectual property rights and copyrights of the 
materials contained in this document. © 2019 Alioth. 

 
Issued to:  

 
 
 

FSC certificate code: 

Date of membership: 

Standards within scope: 

 

Certificate of Membership 

PEFC COC Group certification 

 

[Alioth] 
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10 mm straight 30 mm facet      

A line                            Happy people                       T Square 
Side by Side                V Square 2 | 3 | 4 

30 mm facet 10 mm facet       

Chit chat 

40 mm straight 2 mm radius

ALL Size                          EXtreme

40 mm straight  rounded corners 75 mm          

Conical

22 mm straight  rounded corners 75 mm 

A line ultra
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Finger jointed rubberwood

Finger jointed oak



Inlay panel Inlay panel Inlaypanel with usb charger

panel with hinge panel with hinge panel with hinge 1000 mm

Pop up 3 * 230V 2 *usb chafer Pop up 3 * 230V 2 *usb chafer
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